
GCH3 Run# 2264 Report 

Hare: Sir AH 

Location: Lions Park, Mudgeeraba 

Arrived at Lions Park to find hashers milling around for GCH3 Run 2264 or was that Covid Run 70 

with a good turn-out of Covid Hashers including Arsenic, Derrolicked, Pepe, Y2KY Jelly and Ballbags.  

At 6pm, GM Commander Head called the pack to order and Sir AH gave the instructions for the run 

and walk. The runners and walkers headed off across Mudgeeraba Road carefully avoiding traffic, 

then into Regency Place and Cobai Drive before the run/walk split. The walker’s trail then continued 

to Hinterland Drive, into Railway Street passing the Wallaby Bob Hotel and First Choice Liquor before 

heading back across Mudgeeraba Road to Lions Park for a total distance of 2.85km. The run 

managed to find a bit of new territory in a well hashed area including a creek crossing. Botcho 

measured the run at 5.4km. Back at the run site Sir AH had put on now free birthday beers (VB). 

Commander Head assisted Sir AH with the preparation of fried onions for the main course.   

Sir AH announced entrée which was a tasty pumpkin soup with a touch of chilli. Quite a few wen 

back for seconds. Main course was burgers with Coles meat patties and sausages, fried onions, 

beetroot, pineapple and salad greens on a choice of rolls with KB, Kwakka and Foxtrot assisting with 

the cooking duties.  Dessert comprised a variety of tarts, almond pies and biscuits.    

GM Commander Head, dressed in a vintage Olympic tracksuit, called the pack to order and 

welcomed the assembled crowd. Covid hashers were welcomed and the hare Sir AH and Ballbags 

called into the circle.  Bent Banana and Brewtus had run with the Covid hash on the previous 

Tuesday where the runners had come in around an hour and Ballbags after 3 hours. Arsenic the 

Covid Hash GM was called into the circle. 

Arsenic gave the run report where he noted that Pepe had tried to impress the girls on the netball 

courts with his lifted knee action. He also reported that the run went through some marshes and to 

look for mud on the runner’s shoes to see if they were on trail. Sir AH noted he had set the run 

during daylight hours. Arsenic gave it a 7.5/10. KB gave the walk report noting it was his first outing 

in three and a half years. He rated it an 8.5/10. Fuller Shit had put his faith in his mobile phone to 

find the way back to the start. 

Nosh was initially rated at 2.75/10 however everyone thought that was a bit harsh (maybe that 

should be 2.75 de-merit points.)    

As RA Shat was missing in action in Brisbane, Magician newly returned from his latest travels 

stepped into the breach. 

Hare Sir AH was called in for a Down Down.  

Charges were called from the circle.  

Miscarriage was called into the circle by SPV who related an ‘emerging elder’ story about his 

Beaudesert real estate.  Story involved the discovery of ‘stone tomahawks’ on site and the hire of 

local indigenous people to check for further relics prior to sale.  Seems instead of a couple of people, 

30 showed up to look for ‘flint axes’ at $50 per hour. Hopefully the money from the sale goes into 

the bank this Friday. Miscarriage also had an issue with a 35 tonne escavator demolishing a 

neighbour’s fence with a swinging boom. Down Down for Miscarriage.  



KB was charged for parking in the GM’s Ford Ranger. Also charged for the grass burning episode at 

next week’s run venue. Foxtrot noted that the Hash had made a small donation to appease the 

cricket club. Down Down for KB. 

Magician also noted that the GM was being deprived of gifts by returning overseas hash travellers. 

He presented a chalice courtesy of his visit to the Bedourie Camel and Pig races. 

Magician then proceeded to display the various assorted items that he had been presented with to 

cope with a shoulder injury - shoulder support strapping, pain killers of various kinds, stool softener 

tablets, Viagara tablets.   

Prick of the Week 

The current holder Hard On was called in to the circle. Due to his haste to get to the run he had 

neglected to bring it along.  

The names of several candidates in contention were thrown around for consideration.  

• Shat for giving the finger to other hash riders  

• SPV for conducting an unsafe work site resulting in Hard On cutting himself 

• VD for cutting back from one bottle of wine a night to half a bottle with a subsequent effect 

on the economy 

• Magician for exposing the naked bodies of Brazilian women on his mobile phone to the 

general public 

To be awarded next week. 

On Sec Slug was called to give an update on coming events: 

Mackay H3 40 Years of Hashing - 24th to 26th September 2021.  

Gympie H3 40 years of Hashing - 8th to 10th October 2021. 

Aussie Nash Hash Adelaide remains on track for November 2021 currently.   

Details of these and other upcoming runs can be found on the Queensland Hash page: 

www.qldhhh.com.au. 

Botcho aka Ipso Facto reported no issues. 

Late charges from the circle: 

Miscarriage against Fuller Shit.  Fuller Shit had bought along some fancy locks. He said that SPV 

should have bought them earlier and not had his bike stolen. 

The GM noted that as Brisbane has won the 2032 Olympics, any young Covid hashers with telepathic 

abilities should advise the rest of us what it will be like. 

SPV reported that a certain Mr Tibbett had toured around Miscarriage’s Gilston development where 

Rainbow had advised on sanitary arrangements and the view from his caravan, seems Rainbow has 

been studying the geometric relationship between his member and Q1.     

S Bends presented Rainbow, BB and Rug with Gold Coast Hash foot stickers. 

Down Downs followed for Rainbow and SPV. 

Next Week’s Run 



Fare: Foxtrot Oscar 

Venue: Cricket Club, Cheltenham Oval, Cheltenham Drive, Robina 

Hash Jokes.  

Ballbags  

Great joke about the champion bagpipe player called to play at a mate’s funeral. Got lost following 

his GPS on the way and ended up showing up at 2.30pm for a 11.00 am funeral. Looking around he 

found four blokes burying a cement casket in the ground. Thinking he was serenading his mate on 

his final journey he played for hours. The guys were duly impressed and one remarked that in his 

twenty years of installing septic tanks he’d never seen such a thing.  

Rainbow 

Another great joke about the time that Prince Charles was invited to open the Mudgeeraba netball 

courts. He showed up wearing a fox hat and was asked by the Mayor why he was wearing one when 

foxes were such a pest. He replied that he had asked ‘Mummy’ what he should wear to the opening 

of the Mudgeeraba netball courts and she had replied “Where’s the Fucks That” aka ”Wear a Fox 

Hat”. 

The GM called on the hare to close the circle. 

Never let the truth interfere with a good story. 

On On,  

Slug 


